Abstract: In present work, (100)-oriented (Pb 0.97 La 0.02 )(Zr 0.95-x Sn x Ti 0.05 )O 3 antiferroelectric thick films with x=0.08, 0.20 and 0.38, were successfully fabricated. These compositions are located in orthorhombic phase region, the morphotropic phase boundary (MPB), and tetragonal phase region, respectively. The effects of their phase structure on the electrocaloric effect and the pyroelectric energy harvesting behavior were investigated. A considerable temperature reduction of ∆T=13, 33, and 27 o C, due to the ferroelectric-antiferroelectric phase transition, was obtained at 25 o C in these thick films for x=0.08, 0.20, and 0.38, respectively. Moreover, a huge harvested energy density per cycle of W= 3.6, 6.8, and 4.0 J/cm 3 was also realized under the experimental condition in the thick films with x=0.08, 0.20, and 0.38, respectively. These results indicated that both the cooling performance and the pyroelectric energy harvesting in antiferroelectrics could be optimized by the proper phase structure control.
Introduction
Micron-and nano-electronic devices with high power density have been intensively used, however, the produced heat is harmful to the operational stability of the devices. Maintaining these devices operating at a constant, low temperature is a challenge. Therefore, electrocaloric cooling is drawing increasing attention because of its feasible structure, high efficient and environmentally friendly, and quite a few works have been reported [1] [2] [3] . Electrocaloric effect (ECE) is an universal phenomenon in polar materials, which refers to the isothermal entropy change (∆S) and the
where T is operating temperature, P is maximum polarization at applied electric field E, E 1 and E 2 are the initial and final applied electric field, and
is the pyroelectric coefficient at selected electric field. Physically, ECE is the reverse process of pyroelectric effect defined as the polarization change due to the temperature variation in pyroelectric materials [4] . According to Eq.
(1) and (2) , it could be concluded that materials having large pyroelectric effect and high breakdown field should possess good ECE.
The earliest study on ECE mainly focused on bulk ceramics forms [6] [7] . However, because of the low breakdown electric field, the observed ECE of ceramics was very weak. For example, the highest ECE was only 2. inspired the research interest in ECE again [9] . As a result, over the last decade, the cooling performance originated from ECE was widely studied and accordingly the outstanding ECE values were also achieved in some ferroelectrics (FEs) and antiferroelctrics (AFEs) thin films [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Over all, the present studies on ECE are mainly concentrated on the FE (or AFE)-paraelectric (PE) switching process, because of the large entropy change and the considerable pyroelectric effect caused by the structure phase transition. In fact, the phase transition between AFE and FE could also bring a large entropy change, and is easily realized at near room temperatures, while the phase transition of AFE/FE-PE usually occurs at high temperature. As a result, a large temperature change should also be obtained during FE-AFE transition upon the application and withdrawal of electric field, as shown in Fig. 1 (a). Moreover, it was reported that the magnitude of
was much higher from FE-AFE transition than that from FE (or AFE) to PE transition [16, 17] . AFE thick film [18] .
Currently, the produced low-grade heat during the cooling and other heat sources are usually directly released to the air and wasted, which are becoming an increasing contribution to the global warming [19] . For harvesting the low-grade waste heat, the direct energy conversion technologies originated from thermoelectric and pyroelectric effect has being drawn significant attention in the past decade [20] . The study on pyroelectric energy harvesting could date back to 1960s [21] [22] [23] .
Due to a low energy density per cycle (less than 10 -4 J/cm 3 ), little attention was paid on pyroelectric materials in the following two decades [24] . was about one-thousand-fold larger than the previously reported values [25] . This result indicates that proper thermal-electrical cycle is a key factor to obtain good energy harvesting performance in pyroelectric materials. The Olsen cycle versus electric field-polarization (P-E) loops in the first quadrant was shown in Fig. 1(b) . Process 1-2 is to increase the electric field isothermally at low temperature (T L ). Process 2-3 is to heat the pyroelectric materials from T L to high temperature (T H ) at high electric field (E H ). Process 3-4 is to decrease the electric field isothermally at T H . Process 4-1 is to cool the materials at low electric field (E L ) and the cycle is closed. The harvested thermal-electrical energy density per cycle (W) is equal to the area 1-2-3-4 between the two P-E loops at T L and T H operated at E L and E H in Fig. 1(b) , and expressed as [28] :
where E is the electric field, and P the polarization. The final thickness of the three PLZST AFE thick films was about 1.5 µm, determined from the cross-sectional images.
The microstructures of these AFE thick films were analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD Bruker D8
Advanced Diffractometer, German) and field-emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM ZEISS Supra 55, German), respectively. For the electrical measurements, gold pads of 0.20 mm in diameter were coated on the film surface as top electrodes by using a DC sputtering method. The frequency and temperature-dependent dielectric properties of the films were measured by using a computer-controlled Agilent E4980A LCR analyzer. The bipolar polarization-electric field hysteresis (P-E) loops at 1 kHz and the leakage current characteristic of the film were measured by a Ferroelectric tester (Radiant Technologies, Inc., Albuquerque, NM) with a heated probe station.
P-E loops were made roughly every 15 o C in the measurement temperature range on heating procedure. ECE and the thermal-energy harvesting performance of the films were calculated according to the P-E results. For convenience, the diffraction peaks were indexed according to pseudo-cubic structure, rather than orthorhombic or tetragonal structure. Evidently, all the three samples crystallized into pure perovskite phase, as no evidence of secondary phase formation, such as pyrochlore, was detected. Moreover, all the three samples showed a very strong (100) and (200) diffraction peaks, indicating a highly (100)-oriented characteristic. In order to estimate the degree of the (100) orientation, the orientation factor α (defined as α=(100)/(I(100)+I(110)+I(111)) was introduced [35] . The calculated α value was 94%, 82%, and 88% for x=0.08, 0.20, and 0.38, respectively. Although there are a lot of factors that affect the textured growth of lead-based thin films, such as lead excess content, heat-treatment procedure, and the selected substrates, etc., the reason for the (100)-preferred growth of PLZST thick films in present work is due to the same (100)-orientation of LNO bottom electrodes and the small lattice mismatch. The similar work was also reported in other lead-based FE and AFE films deposited on LNO bottom electrodes [34, 36] . Fig. 3 (a-c) show surface microstructures of the PLZST AFE thick films. Evidently, all the films display dense and uniform microstructure, and no micro-cracks or other micro-structural defects were found in the films. This was ascribed to the two-step heat-treatment procedure for the thick film preparation. The average grain size was about 259, 308, and 341 nm for the PLZST thick films with x=0.08, 0.20, and 0.38, respectively, which was calculated by using the Nano Measurer software. The small difference in grain size would not cause the difference in electrical properties of these thick films. Fig. 3(d) shows the typical cross-sectional image of the thick films with x=0.08, which presents a compact, columnar-like structure. It indicates that the nucleation and growth of the crystals may initiate from the bottom electrode. The estimated thickness of the films is about 1.5
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µm.
Frequency-dependent dielectric constant and dielectric loss of the AFE thick films are plotted in Fig.   4 (a), which were measured at room temperature and over 1-1000 kHz. Within the measurement frequency range, the dielectric constant for the three samples was only slightly fluctuated, and gradually decreased with the increase of frequency, which was induced by the different response times for the various dipoles. The phase structure of the thick films shows a clear effect on their dielectric constant. As x increases from 0.08 to 0.38, the dielectric constant also gradually increases.
For example, dielectric constant at 100 kHz was 315, 391 and 490 for x=0.08, 0.20 and 0.38, respectively. Generally, the dielectric constant of AFE materials has a close relationship with the stability of AFE phase. Namely, higher stability of the AFE phase usually leads to lower dielectric constant. Based on previous report [37] , AFEs in orthorhombic phase are more stable than that in tetragonal phase. Thus, in the present work, as tin content in the thick films increases leading to their structure change from orthorhombic to tetragonal phase, accordingly their dielectric constant increases. Different from their dielectric constant, all the thick films show the similar dielectric loss.
The loss tangent is less than 0.02 at the frequency below 100 kHz, and greatly enhances at the frequency above 100 kHz. The large loss tangent values at high measurement frequency are often observed in AFE and FE films with oxide electrodes such as LNO, which is caused by the larger resistance of this kind of electrodes. In order to explain the resistance of electrode-dependent dielectric behavior, a proper three-component equivalent model was developed in our previous work [38] .
Temperature dependences of the dielectric constant for PLZST AFE thick films are presented in Room temperature P-E loops of the samples are shown in Fig. 5 (a), which were measured at 1 kHz.
Clearly, all the thick films exhibit double loops, demonstrating their AFE character. A small remnant polarization of below 8 μC/cm 2 was detected in the all samples, which should be caused by the interface layer, space charge, unstable AFE regions, and so on [39] . As x increases from 0.08 to 0.38, the P-E loops show a change from "squared" shape to "slanted" shape, indicating the reduced AFE stability of the thick films with higher tin content. Moreover, the chemical composition of the thick films also has a strong effect on their maximum polarization. Under the measurement condition, the corresponding maximum polarization for the films with x=0.08, 0.20 and 0.38 is 82.4, 74.6 and 54.5 μC/cm 2 , respectively. This result illustrates that the polarization behavior of AFEs is related with their phase structure. Under sufficient high external electric field, AFE materials with orthorhombic structure possess larger maximum polarization value than AFEs materials with tetragonal structure.
In another word, stable AFE phase usually leads to a larger maximum polarization value. The same result was also reported in AFE bulk ceramics and films with different phase structure [40, 41] . In order to study the ECE and energy harvesting performance of these AFE thick films, the pyroelectric coefficients at selected E,
were deduced from fourth-order polynomial fits to raw P(T) data extracted from the upper branches of P-E loops at 900 kV/cm in E > 0. As showed in the insert in Fig. 5(a) , all the films display large pyroelectric coefficient values at the selected E with a magnitude of~10 -6 μC/K•cm 2 , which are consistent with the reported values in AFEs [16] .
Moreover, with the temperature increasing, the values of
decrease gradually near room temperature, and then a peak is observed at higher temperature. The variation of the pyroelectric coefficient is resulted from the phase transition of the AFE thick films caused by electric field and temperature, which is explained in details in the following part. The corresponding P-E loops were According to Eq. (1), the reversible adiabatic temperature changes ∆T of the AFE thick films with different x values are plotted in Fig. 6 (a) . The specific heat capacity C = 330 J·K -1 ·kg -1 and the theoretical density ρ = 8.3 g·cm -3 are selected for these thick films as reported before [9] . Here E 1 = 0 and E 2 = E; thus ∆E is equal to E. In the present work, applied field E is fixed at 900 kV/cm. As shown in the figure 6(a), the samples with x=0.08, 0.20, and 0.38 show the same changing tendency in the operating temperature-dependent ∆T curves. Clearly, as expected, the large ∆T are received in a wide range of near the room temperature, which is induced by the phase transition of FE-AFE.
The values of ∆T at 25 o C are 13, 33, and 27 o C for x=0.08, 0.20, and 0.38, respectively. With the operating temperature increasing, the ∆T firstly decreases, indicating a reduction of entropy change between AFE and FE phase transition. With the further increase of temperature, a peak of ∆T = 8, 11, and 7 o C is detected at 185, 156, and 142 o C at E = 900 kV/cm, which is believed to be caused by the AFE-PE phase transition. The temperature corresponding to the peak of ∆T is slightly below its T c , which is consistent with that previously reported by Tatsuzaki, because the spontaneous value of P greatly changes with temperature below T c [42] . In fact, ECE can occur both above and below T c , but the microscopic models of ECEs are not well established [9] . For the cooling application, apart from large ∆T, higher adiabatic entropy changes ∆S is also desired. Fig. 6(b) Based on the results illustrated in Fig. 6 , it can be clearly found that ECE is strongly dependent on the phase structure of the thick films. The phase structure-dependent cooling performance could be explained by following two reasons [45] . Firstly, it is generally accepted that the entropy change against the applied electric field is related to the number of the polar states in one dielectric [45] . [46] [47] [48] . Thus, the largest ECE was obtained in the PLZST films with x=0.20, which is located in MPB of orthorhombic and tetragonal phase. Secondly, a smaller energy barrier for switching between the different polar states would produce a larger ECE under the application of electric field. It is well known that the energy barrier for AFE-FE switching of the tetragonal AFEs is lower than that of the orthorhombic AFEs. As a result, the tetragonal thick films with x=0.38 possess a larger ECE, in contrast to the orthorhombic films with x=0.08.
In order to provide a criteria for comparison for the electrocaloric refrigeration, the coefficient of performance (COP) is given and defined as the relationship between the isothermal heat Q and J, expressed as [49] :
where Q is isothermal heat and J is the corresponding electrical work per unit volume and equal to in AFEs [7, 18] .
According to the formula (3), the chemical composition-dependent thermal-electrical energy harvesting performance based on the bipolar P-E loops of the AFE thick films is studied by using the Olsen cycle. The harvested energy density W per cycle is plotted in Fig. 8(a E L at 300 kV/cm. As the increase of E H , the values of W are also improved, indicating that higher operating field is favored to obtain larger harvested energy density. According to the results in Fig.   8 , it could be found that the thermal-electrical energy harvesting performance is also strongly dependent on the phase structure of the thick films. The largest harvested energy density W is obtained in the films with x=0.20 located in MPB of orthorhombic and tetragonal phases, followed by the tetragonal and then orthorhombic films, which is contributed to their different pyroelectric
, as shown in the insert in Fig. 5(a) . The larger W values demonstrate that AFEs is a promising candidate for thermal-electrical energy harvesting. Fig. 9(a) gives the W values per cycle of these AFE films as a function of T L , with E L =300 kV/cm, E H =900 kV/cm, and fixed ΔT (ΔT=T H -T L ) of 80 o C. Clearly, the W values firstly decrease, and then a peak forms, as T L increasing. This result could also be explained by the enhanced pyroelectric effect by electric field, caused by AFE-FE phase transition at low temperature and AFE-PE phase transition near its T c [33] . For the thermal-electrical energy harvesting, apart from energy density, large energy efficiency (η) is also desired, which defined as [24] 
where Q is the absorbed heat per cycle and equal to C(T H -T L ). C is the heat capacity of the material defined in formula (1) . As shown in Fig. 9(b) , the η value is improved, as T H increasing. The maximum η values achieved at 200 o C are about 0.30%, 0.54%, and 0.32% for x=0.08, 0.20, and 0.38, respectively, which are consistent with the reported results [50, 51] . These results illustrate that enhanced thermal-electrical energy harvesting density and energy efficiency could be simultaneously obtained in the films with larger pyroelectric effect.
Regardless of cooling devices or thermal-electrical energy heaversing, a low leakage current in the dielectrics under the application of electric field is always desired in order to reduce to energy loss. 
where J s is the steady-state current density, J 0 a fitting constant, t the relaxation time in second, and n the slope of the log-log plot. The possible mechanisms are associated with the Curie-von
Schweidler law: space charge trapping, relaxation time distribution and electrical charge hopping.
By fitting the leakage current density data into Eq. 5, the steady-state leakage current density J s is 2.9×10 -6 , 1.4×10 -6 , and 8.2×10 -7 A/cm 2 for x=0.08, 0.20, and 0.38, respectively, as shown in the inset of Fig. 10(a) . Obviously, as x value increasing, the leakage current in the thick films is slightly declined. The smaller leakage current is consistent with our previous reports on the lead-based AFE films [18, 52] , which yield negligible Joule heating (~10 o C, respectively. Clearly, the leakage current density of the sample is increased as temperature increasing, which is supposed to be caused by the thermionic Schottky emission [53] .
The data could be fitted into the Arrhenius relationship [54] :
where C is a fitting constant, E a the activation energy, k the Boltzmann constant. According to the fitting curve showed in the inset of Fig. 10(b 
Conclusion
The phase structure dependence of cooling behavior and thermal-electrical energy harvesting K·cm/kV and 5.9. By using the Olsen cycle, the largest thermal-electrical energy harvesting density W per cycle of 6.8 J/cm 3 is also obtained in the films with x=0.20, and the corresponding maximum energy efficiency is 0.54%. Moreover, a smaller leakage current was detected in these AFE thick films, which is favored to their applications. In summary, the results indicate that AFEs are promising candidates for both room-temperature cooling and thermal-electrical energy harvesting and that the performance could be optimized by the proper phase structure control. The insert shows the corresponding temperature-dependent pyroelectric coefficient of the films at 900 kV/cm, and (b) the P-E loops of the film with x=0.08 at different temperature. 
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